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THE GROWING MOMENTUM AGAINST BUSING
The way that grassroots voters have forced many
politicians to switch their previous position on the
issue o f busing is dramatic p ro of that the democratic
process o f self-government w ill work when the people
are aroused from their natural apathy.
The American people are, at long last, telling the
politicians that w e ’ve had enough! W e’ve had all we
can take o f judicial interference with local schools —
through the Warren Court decisions that prayer is
forbidden but Communist teachers can’t be fired, and
the Burger Court decisions o f April 20, 1971 ordering
massive busing.
Last September, when the first impact o f the
Burger massive-busing decision hit local communities
in north and south, parents began writing and phoning
their representatives to tell o f their anguish about
having their small children bused miles away from
home. The politicians turned a deaf ear. Then, parents
in many parts o f the country, from Pontiac, Michigan
to the Chinese community in San Francisco, organized
boycotts o f the bused schools. These brave parents had
to endure the daily scorn o f the news media, but they
did n ot give up.
On November 1, the Gallup Poll labeled the busing
issue “ political dynamite” and reported that 76 per
cent o f Americans are opposed to busing, with only 18
per cent in favor. A ll other polls reported similar
percentages. Y e t, the buses continued to roll.
T h e first big break came in the House o f
Representatives on November 5, 1971, when, to the
surprise o f everyone and the consternation o f the
liberals, three anti-busing amendments suddenly came
up fo r a vote - and passed. These amendments,
sponsored b y Congressmen John Ashbrook, Edith
Green and William S. Broom field, would do the
follow ing: (1 ) prohibit any Federal agency from
requiring school districts to use their own or state
funds fo r busing; (2 ) prohibit the use o f any Federal
funds fo r busing; and (3 ) bar any court-ordered busing
f r o m taking effect until all appeals have been
exhausted.
Spectators in the House gallery that day said it
was quite a sight to watch the liberals reluctantly lining
up to cast their votes against busing. As the election
year o f 1972 approached, these Congressmen were
beginning to get the message.
It is interesting to trace the votes o f individual

Congressmen. For years, the liberal Congressmen have
been beating the drums fo r forced busing -- so long as
t h e y thought it applied to other Congressional
districts. But when the school buses start rolling in a
Congressman’s own district, and his own constituents
start storming his doors, he suddenly has a change o f
heart. On the November 5 anti-busing amendments in
the House, 35 certified liberals, including all white
Democrats in the Michigan delegation, voted against
b u s in g . In a d d it io n , 18 tried-and-true liberal
Congressmen fled from the flo o r to avoid casting their
votes.
A s th e lib e r a l columnist Joseph Alsop so
graphically summed up the day, “ tw o out o f every five
among the House’s happy band o f liberals briskly acted
on the famous advice o f the late Claude Swanson:
‘When the water reaches the upper deck, follo w the
rats.’ ”

Showdown In The Senate

There is a much greater percentage o f hardcore
liberals in the Senate than in the House, making an
anti-busing vote vastly more difficu lt to achieve there.
A year ago, an anti-busing bill was able to gamer only
35 votes out o f 100 in the Senate.
Then, like a clap o f thunder on a clear day, came
the G riffin Amendment. On February 25, while all the
Presidential hopefuls were out campaigning, Senator
Robert G riffin o f Michigan presented the kind o f
anti-busing Amendment w e have been waiting fo r -- the
only kind with real teeth in it. He proposed an
Amendment which would instantly stop the Federal
c o u rts from ordering busing b y removing their
jurisdiction to take such action.
_
•
«
It has been obvious fo r some time that the Federal
courts, including the Supreme Court, are the principal
force promoting busing. Senator G riffin ’s bill went
straight fo r the jugular o f the pro-busing forces.
Mirabile dictu, it passed, 43 to 40.
Senate leaders were able to insist, however, that a
re-vote be taken the follow in g week which would give
the Democrat Presidential candidates time to return to
Washington and be counted on this key issue. Senators
Muskie, Humphrey and McGovern were brought back
from the campaign trail to vote against the G riffin
Amendment. On February 29, the re-vote was taken
and the G riffin Amendment was defeated by only one
vote: 49 to 48. (It was re-voted tw ice more: 50 to 47

and 48 to 47.)
Without any change in the membership o f the
Senate, in one year the number o f Senators willing to
vote fo r a strong anti-busing bill has thus risen from 35
to 48. The New York Times account o f the vote shows
how tantalizingly close it was: “ Vice President Agnew
presided during the votes and was prepared to break
any tie. His o ffic e had no comment on how he would
have voted, but some Congressional sources said he had
been prepared to vote fo r Senator G riffin ’s proposal.”
A fte r that, the Senate polished o f f its d ay’s work
by passing a spineless anti-busing amendment proposed
by Senators Mike Mansfield and Hugh Scott. This
amendment is a good example o f talk-not-action. The
Mansfield-Scott amendment will N O T stop busing —it
will N O T even help- to stop busing. It is a piece o f
political chicanery to allow certain Senators to appear
to be on both sides o f this key issue.
T h e G r i f f i n A m e n d m e n t w as the crucial
showdown on the issue o f busing. I f it had passed, it
would have effectively stopped massive forced busing
and protected American children and parents from this
unconscionable invasion o f their human rights. This
vote was more important to every American fam ily
than any vote in the Senate since the AB M vote on
August 6, 1969. It is important to know how Y O U R
Senator voted so you can tell him what kind o f action
you w ill take in the November election. I f he cast the
wrong vote on February 29, he still has a chance to
undo his mistake before November. There is one
language all politicians understand, and that is the
threat o f defeat in the next election.
Misleading and evasive statements must n ot be
permitted to obscure what is essentially a clear and
simple issue. A vote F O R the G riffin Amendment is
conclusive p ro o f that the Senator is A G A IN S T busing
and willing to take effective action to stop it now. A
vote A G A IN S T the G riffin Amendment is p ro of that
the Senator is FO R busing. A refusal to vote on the
G riffin Amendment is p ro of that the Senator is sitting
on the fence and straddling the busing issue. Here is
the record.

For Griffin Amendment And Against Busing
James B. Allen (D., Ala.)
Gordon Allott (R., Colo.)
Howard H. Baker, Jr. (R., Tenn.)
J. Glenn Beall, Jr. (R., M d.)
Henry Bellmon (R., Okla.)
Wallace F. Bennett (R., U .)
Lloyd M. Bentsen (D ., Tex.)
Alan Bible (D., Nev.)
William E. Brock III (R ., Tenn.)
James L. Buckley (Con., N .Y .)
Harry F. Byrd (Ind., Va.)
Robert C. Byrd (D ., W .Va.)
Howard W. Cannon (D ., Nev.)
Lawton Chiles (D., Fla.)
Marlow W. Cook (R., Ky.)
Norris Cotton (R ., N .H .)
Carl T. Curtis (R., Neb.)
Robert J. Dole (R., Kan.;
Peter H. Dominick (R., Colo.)
James 0 . Eastland (D ., Miss.)
Allen L. Eilender (D ., La.)
Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (D., N.Ca.)

Paul J. Fannin (R ., Ariz.)
Hiram L. Fong (R., Hawaii)
David H. Gambrell (D ., Ga.)
Barry Goldwater (R., Ariz.)
Robert P. Griffin (R ., Mich.)
Edward J. Gurney (R., Fla.)
Clifford P. Hansen (R ., W yo.)
Ernest F. Hollings (D., S.Ca.)
Roman L. Hruska (R., N eb.)
B. Everett Jordan (D. N.Ca.)
Len B. Jordon (R ., Idaho)
Russell B. Long (D., La.)
C. McC. Mathias, Jr. (R ., M d.)
John L. McClellan (D ., Ark.)
William Proxmire (D., Wis.)
Jennings Randolph (D ., W .Va.)
William V . Roth, Jr. (R ., Dela.)
Margaret Chase Smith (R., Me.)
John Sparkman (D., Ala.)
William B. Spong, Jr. (D ., V a.)
John Stennis (D., Miss.)
Robert Taft, Jr. (R., O.)

Herman E. Talmadge (D ., Ga.)
Strom Thurmond (R ., S.Ca.)

John G. Tower (R ., Tex.)
Milton R. Young (R., N.D a.)

Against Griffin Amendment And For Busing
George D. Aiken (R., Vt.)
Clinton P. Anderson (D ., N .M .)
Birch Bayh (D ., Ind.)
J. Caleb Boggs (R ., Dela.)
Edward W. Brooke (R ., Mass.)
Quentin N. Burdick (D ., N.Da.)
Clifford P. Case (R., N.J.)
Frank Church (D., Ida.)
John Sherman Cooper (R., Ky.)
Alan Cranston (D., Calif.)
Thomas F. Eagleton (D., M o.)
J. William Fulbright (D., Ark.)
Mike Gravel (D ., Alaska)
Fred R. Harris (D., Okla.)
Philip A . Hart (D., Mich.)
Mark 0 . Hatfield (R., Ore.)
Harold E. Hughes (D ., Iowa)
Hubert Humphrey (D., Minn.)
Daniel K. Inouye (D „ Hawaii)
Jacob K. Javits (R ., N .Y .)
Edward M. Kennedy (D ., Mass.)
Warren G. Magnuson (D., Wash.)
Mike Mansfield (D ., Mont.)
Gale W. McGee (D ., Wyo.)
George McGovern (D., S. Dak.)

Thomas J. McIntyre (D., N.H .)
Lee Metcalf (D., Mont.)
Jack Miller (R., Ia.)
Walter F. Mondale (D., Minn.)
Joseph M. Montoya (D., N.M .)
Frank E. Moss (D., U .)
Edmund S. Muskie (D ., Me.)
Gaylord Nelson (D ., Wis.)
Robert W. Packwood (R., Ore.)
John 0 . Pastore (D., R.I.)
James B. Pearson (R ., Kan.)
Claiborne Pell (D., R.I.)
Charles H. Percy (R., 111.)
Abraham Ribicoff (D., Conn.)
William B. Saxbe (R ., Ohio)
Richard S. Schweiker (R., Pa.)
Hugh Scott (R ., Pa.)
Robert T. Stafford (D „ Vt.)
Ted Stevens (R., Alaska)
Adlai E. Stevenson III (D ., 111.)
Stuart Symington (D., M o.)
John V . Tunney (D., Calif.)
Lowell P. Weicker, Jr. (R ., Conn.)
Harrison Williams, Jr. (D., N.J.)

Not Voting On Griffin Amendment
Vance Hartke (D., Ind.)
Henry M. Jackson (D., Washington)
Karl E. Mundt (R., S. Dak.)—Too ill to vote

T h e a b o v e tally includes many Presidential
candidates. The views o f non-Senatorial Presidential
candidates are as follows. Congressman John Ashbrook
(R ., O .) is FO R the G riffin Am endment and has
co-sponsored a similar bill in the House. Governor
George Wallace (D., A la.) is also FO R the G riffin
Amendment and A G A IN S T busing.
John Lindsay (D., N .Y .) and Eugene McCarthy
(D., Minn.) are A G A IN S T the G riffin Am endment and
FO R busing.
According to The New York Times, “ the Nixon
Administration has said it has no position on the
legislation before the Senate.” The President was
sightseeing in Shanghai when the Senators were making
up th e ir minds on this issue and returned to
Washington the evening before the vote.

Why A Constitutional Amendment Won't Do
The politicians w ho are trying to carry water on
both shoulders b y saying they are A G A IN S T busing,
while actually voting FO R busing, have used tw o
principal arguments against the G riffin Amendment.
T h e first o f these arguments is: “ I am fo r a
Constitutional amendment against busing rather than
the G riffin Am endm ent.” L et us explain why a
Constitutional amendment is N O T the answer
The busing vote in the Senate proves that w e C A N
pass legislation which requires a simple majority o f 50
(plus Spiro Agnew as presiding officer), but it is
impossible to pass a Constitutional amendment which
requires a 2/3 majority, or 67 Senators. We just do not
have that many votes in the Senate.
T h e r e fo r e , anyone w h o says he is FO R a

Constitutional amendment against busing rather than
the G riffin Amendment is really saying: “ I ’ll give you
words, not action.” He knows positively that a
Constitutional amendment against busing cannot pass
in the foreseeable future.
This is also proved b y the vote in the House
against the Prayer Amendment. It was easy to get a
simple majority when this issue came up fo r a vote in
the House: but there were not enough votes fo r a
Constitu tional amendment which requires a 2/3
majority.
There is absolutely N O reason why we need a
Constitutional amendment to take action which was
considered Constitutional and proper fo r the nearly
200 years from the tim e our country was founded up
until the Warren Court. Parents had the right to send
their children to neighborhood schools and to have
prayers said in the schools from the time our
Constitution was adopted until the time that nine
Justices usurped legislative power.

Why The Griffin Amendment Is Constitutional
The other argument used by the Congressional
fence-sitters who want to talk anti-busing but vote
p ro -b u s in g is th a t th e G riffin Amendment is
unconstitutional. This charge is absolutely false and
should be exposed as such.
The genius o f the great U.S. Constitution is that it
wisely provides checks and restraints on each o f the
three branches o f government when it exceeds its
authority.
The restraint provided by the Constitution against
excessive pow er by the judicial branch o f government
is clearly set forth in Article III, Section 2. This article
specifically empowers Congress to make “ exceptions
and regulations” to the Supreme Court’s appellate
jurisdiction. The low er Federal courts can be created
or abolished by Congress at any time, and therefore
Congress can obviously define their judisdiction.
The Griffin Amendment, which is grounded firm ly
in Article III, Section 2 o f the Constitution, states:
“ N o court shall have jurisdiction to make any decision,
enter any judgment or issue any order the effect o f
which would be to require that pupils be transported
to or from school on the basis o f their race, color,
religion or national origin.”
Removal o f jurisdiction from the Federal Courts is
a w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d , f r e q u e n t l y - u s e d , and
fully-Constitutional method o f procedure to remedy
judicial abuse. In the 1930s, the liberal members o f
Congress concluded that the Federal courts were to o
influenced by conservative prejudices to handle cases
involving labor strikes fairly. So they passed the
.Norris-LaGuardia A ct removing jurisdiction in this field
from the Federal courts. The Congressional liberals
follow ed the same procedure when they passed the
Hiram Johnson Acts in order to remove jurisdiction
over public utility rates and state tax rates from the
Federal courts. These laws have worked well, and no
one has suggested that they be repealed.
In 1946 the Supreme Court handed down the
portal-to-portal pay decision which was generally
recognized to be a gigantic mistake which would send
hundreds o f firms into bankruptcy. Congress solved

this problem with dispatch by simply removing
jurisdiction from the Federal courts to handle any
more such cases.
A n o t h e r c e l e b r a t e d e x a m p l e o f Congress
restricting the jurisdiction o f the Federal courts was
the Emergency Price Control A c t o f 1942 (O P A ). In
the test case, the Supreme Court held that Congress
had the right and power to provide that no Federal
court should have jurisdiction to consider the validity
o f any O P A regulation.
Some persons have made the argument that
Congress cannot now remove the courts’ jurisdiction
over busing because the courts have already assumed
jurisdiction over busing cases. The test case on this was
Ex parte McCardle. Even though McCardle’s case had
gone all the way up to the Supreme Court, and the
Supreme Court had already heard the arguments and
had the case under advisement, Congress enacted a
statute withdrawing jurisdiction from the Supreme
Court - and the Supreme Court had to respect this
statute and dismiss the case.
Some persons have made the argument that, if
jurisdiction is taken away from the Federal courts,
then we could have up to 50 different decisions made
by 50 state supreme courts. This would be a vast
improvement over the present situation. Certainly 50
state supreme court decisions, most o f which would be
opposed to busing, are preferable to 50 Federal court
decisions which required forced busing. We would
prefer to have the fate o f our neighborhood schools
decided by locally-elected state court judges rather
than by some lifetime-appointed Federal court judges
who Eire ordering extreme and unreasonable forced and
massive busing.

The Hypocrisy of the Busing Advocates
The biggest hypocrites in Am erica today are the
men who put their own children in private schools, but
order busing fo r the people w ho can’t afford to put
their children in private schools.
Just ask where the leading Democratic Presidential
candidates - who fought the G riffin Amendment -send their own children. Senator Edmund Muskie’s
children go to private Catholic schools. Senator George
M cGovern’s five children have gone to a suburban
Chevy Chase school with 3 per cent black enrollment.
Senator Hubert Humphrey’s most recent school-age
child went to Landon, a private school. Senator
Edward Kennedy and Senator Birch Bayh send their
children to St. Alban’s, another private school. Mrs.
John Lindsay said flatly that her children had always
gone to private schools and always would.
None o f the Justices o f the Supreme Court who
ordered busing ever sent their children to inner-city
schools or allowed them to be the victims o f forced
busing. The judge w ho handed down the decision in
the now-famous Richmond case, calling for massive
busing between the suburbs and the inner city, sends
his own child to a private school. The same thing is
true o f many school board members who have ordered
busing in local communities.
This hypocrisy is so blatant that the liberals
themselves cannot refrain from commenting on it.
Mike Wallace did it on television, Stewart Alsop in
Newsweek. Senator Abraham R ib ic o ff made a stunning

attack on the “ hypocrisy” o f Senator Jacob Javits for
being “ unwilling to accept desegregation fo r his state,
though he is willing to shove it down the throats o f the
Senators from Mississippi.” Looking directly at Javits,
R ib ic o ff told him on the Senate floor, “ I d on ’t think
you have the guts to face your liberal constituents who
have moved to the suburbs to avoid sending their
children to school with blacks.” According to The New
York Times, “ Mr. Javits, who is normally one o f the
most facile debaters in the Senate, seemed stunned by
the attack.”
F o r c e d b u s i ng has caused endless turmoil,
p o l a r i z a t i o n o f prejudices, reduction o f quality
education, and heartache. In St. Louis, one o f the
cities which has been victimized by massive busing,
there was one tragic result. A 6-year-old black boy,
Charles Hale, bused to a school many miles from his
home, wandered o f f the school property at noon,
While his pregnant mother waited long, anxious hours
at the police station, she said, “ I ’m worried about my
son. Busing kids like that is terrible. They shouldn’t do
little kids like that.” Charles’ body was found hours
later; he had apparently become lost and confused, and
had fallen to his death from an outside staircase a few
blocks from the school.
The present busing crisis has been caused b y the
A pril 20, 1971 Supreme Court decision, written by
President N ix o n ’s appointee, Chief Justice Warren
Burger, which upheld the constitutionality o f massive
busing as a means to “ dismantle the dual school
systems” o f the South. Busing to a limited extent had
been used prior to this decision. But the Burger
decision, which goes far beyond anything the Earl
Warren Court ever ordered, has caused school boards
all over the nation to order forced and massive busing.
It gives the excuse to bureaucrats in HEW and at the
state level to issue arrogant orders which w ill bring
about the total destruction o f neighborhood schools.
F o r e x a m p l e , Illinois Superintendent o f Public
Instruction Michael Bakalis has just issued ultimatums
to many Illinois communities that he w ill cut o ff all
state funds i f they do not immediately achieve a
certain mathematical racial ratio in every school.
The “ guidelines” set down b y the Burger decision
o f April 20, 1971 said that it is not enough fo r school
officials to draw school attendance lines that appear to
be racially neutral. Officials must foster integration
b y such affirmative measures as gerrymandering school
boundaries to include both races, “ pairing” white and
black schools, and drawing school zones that combine
non-contiguous areas in racially diverse neighborhoods.
This decision was written by Chief Justice Burger.
That, he has been presented to the public as a “ strict
constructionist” is one o f the wonders o f political
propaganda.

The Big Opportunity of '72
Governor George Wallace and the liberals agree on
one thing: ‘busing is one o f the principal issues in the
1 9 7 2 political campaign. The New York Times
recently headlined an article “ School Busing Becomes
a National Issue That May A ffe c t ’72 Presidential
Race.” Stewart Alsop writing in Newsweek called it
“ The Big, Ugly Sleeper” and said it is “ an emerging
issue that could have decisive political impact.”

The leverage that the voters have on the politicians
is about ten times the strength in an election year that
it is at any other time. The momentum is on the side
o f those who oppose busing -- and now is the time to
press forward to stop this invasion o f the rights o f
parents and children once and for all. Removal o f
jurisdiction from the Federal courts is the best way to
solve the problem o f busing. The G riffin Amendment
can be revived in the Senate. Bills to accomplish the
same purpose have been introduced into the House
separately by Congressmen John Ashbrook, Philip
Crane and John Schmitz.
Once w e take care o f busing, w e can restore prayer
to the schools b y the same method. Then we can solve
the problem o f the epidemic o f pornography b y the
same removal o f jurisdiction from the Federal courts -the solution devised by Senator Everett Dirksen as the
one sure way to cope with the problem o f the runaway
Federal courts. Tell your Senators and Congressmen
you want action n o w !

A scholarly resume o f Supreme Court decisions on
busing, President N ixon's statements, etc. was given in
The Phyllis Schlafly Report, October 1971, Section 2.

Phyllis Schlafly Report
Receives Honor Medal
Phyllis Schlafly has just been awarded the George
Washington Honor Medal from Freedoms Foundation
at Valley Forge fo r her article entitled'‘Will Ping-Pong
Propaganda Erase History?” This article appeared first
in the May 1971 issue o f The Phyllis Schlafly Report,
and si nc e t h e n has b e e n reprinted in many
publications.
The award was announced during ceremonies on
G e o r g e Washington’s Birthday at the Freedoms
F o u n d a t i o n h e a d q u a r t e r s in V a l l e y F o r g e ,
Pennsylvania. The George Washington Honor Medal is
given for “ outstanding accomplishment in helping to
a c h i ev e a better understanding o f Am erica and
Americans.”
This is the third George Washington Honor Medal
which Phyllis has received. She was awarded one in
1970 fo r her speech entitled “ America: Land o f
Opportunity” which appeared in the March 1970 issue
o f The Phyllis Schlafly Report. She received another in
1963 fo r her newspaper article called “ Is Communism
a Philosophy?”
Last year, at a banquet in St. Louis, Phyllis was
presented with the Torch o f Freedom Award b y the
Missouri Young Americans fo r Freedom.
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